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m IUP.it fa! 23th, 1went over to him, and Larcher ex
plained their intrusion with as good 
a grace as possible.

“Why, certainly, certainly," the old 
man chirped with alacrity. “Glad to 
have yuh. |I’1I be proud - to do any
thing in the cause of literature. 
Come right up." And he rose and led 
the way to the street door.

"Take care, Mr. Bud,” said the 
jocular barkeeper. "Don't let them 
sell you no gold bricks or nothin’. I 
never see them before, so you can't 
hold me if you lose your money."

"You keep your mouth shut, Mick." 
answered the old man. "and send me 
tip a bottle of whiskey and a siphon 
of seltzer as soon as your side part
ner comes in. This way. gentlemen."

He conducted them out to the side
walk. and then In through another 
door, and up a narrow stairway, to a 
room with two windows overlooking 
the river. It was a room of moderate 
sire, provided with old furniture, a 
faded carpet, mended curtains, and 
lithographs of the sort given away 
with Sunday newspa|>ers. It had. in 
its shabbiness, that curious effect of 
cosiness and comfort which these 
shabby old rooms somehow possess 
and luxurious rooms sowehcw lack 
A narrow bed In the corner was cov
ered with an old-fasliioned patchwork 
quilt. There was a cylindrical stove, 
hut not in use—as the weather had 
changed since the .lay before : and be
sides the stove, visible and unasham
ed. was a large wooden box partly 
full of coal. While Larcher was no
ticing these things, and Mr. Bud was 
offering chairs. Davenport made dir
ectly for the window and looked out 
with an interest limited to the tas« 
in hand, and perfunctory even so.

“This is my city residence," said tht 
host, dropping into a chair. "It ain't
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fiSehbourhood where ill 
sibje so far as 1 know tl 
men who work by the I

/AflpHs suggestion was i 
"unusual occupations foi

afternoon at which we have arrived. 
The two were walking along a squalid 
street lined on one side with old brick 
houses containing junk-shops, ship- 

J ping offices, liquor saloons, sailors’ 
i hotels, and all the various establish- 
\ ments that sea-folk use. On the 
other side were the wharves, with a 
throng of vessels moored, and glimpses 
of craft on the broad river.

‘ Here we are,’ said Larcher, who 
' as he walked had been referring to a 
pocket map of the city. The two 
men came to a stop, and Davenpoit 
took from a portfolio an o d print of 

• the early nineteenth century, repre- 
t, walking seating part of the river front. Silent- 
:nue, past i ly they compared this with the scene 
g houses, around them, Larcher smiling at the 
f to Edna ' difference. Davenport then looked 
e without up at the house before which they 

j stood. Trtere was a saloon on the 
Edna as- ! ground floor, with a miniature ship 
, she has , and some shells amongst the bottles 
I mustn't ; i° the window.

! * If I could get permission to make
It’s strange you never mentioned a sketch from one of those windows 
to me before, being such good °P there,’ said Davenport, glancing 

nds with her.* ' at the first story over the saloon. *
Oh, they’ve only just got settled ! ‘Snj pose we go in and see what 
k in town,’answers Edna, exasive- caD be done. ’ suggested Larcher.

• What do you think of the old They found the saloon a small, 
tleman ?’ | homely place, with only one attend-
He stems a rather queer sort, ant behind the bar at that hour, two 
you know him very well?’ ’ marine-looking old fellows playing
Well enough. He s one of those some sort ot a same amidst a cloud 

, , , . , ; of pipe-smoke at a table, and a third
pie whose dream in life is to make , old fellow, not marine-looking but
ley out of their children.’ ' resembling a prosperous farmer.
What ! Then 1 put my foot in ' seated by himself in the enjoyment of 

Larcher tells of the brief con- j 311 afternoon a per that was nearly all 
;ation he had with Mr. Kenby. It ! head-lines-
:es Edna laugh heartily. j *^rcher ordered drink8' and ask"d
,, . . , . . . 1 the barkeeper if he knew who lived
Good for him ! she cnes. ‘Its; „verhead. The barkeeper. a round-
lame, his treatment of Florence. ] headed young man of unflinching as- 
• brother out West supports them, ; pett. gazed hard across the bar at the 
is very glad to do so on her ac- - *wo young men for several seconds.
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seeing his auditor rise, in spite of 
rheumatism, and waik to the door at 
theside of the room. * I think I'll j 
lie down awhi'e,’ says Mr. Kenby, 1 
curtly, and disappears, closing the ! 
door behind him. Mr. Larcher after 
standing like a statue for some 
by the fire, enscones himself in a 
great armchair before it, and gazes 
into it until, gradually stolen upon 
by a sense of restful comfort in the 
darkening room, he falls asleep.

He is awakened by the gay laugh 
of Edna Hill, as she and Florence 
enters the room. He is on his feet 
in time to keep his slumbers a secret, 
and explains that Mr. Kenby has 
gone for a nap. When the gas is lit, 
he sees that Florence, too, is bright
faced from the outer air, that her 
eye has a fresher sparkle, and that 
she is more beautiful than before. As 
it is getting late, and Edna's Aunt 
Clara is to be picked up in a shop in 
Twenty-third Street where the girls 
have left ber, Larcher is borne off 
before he can sufficiently contem
plate Miss Kenby’s beauty. Fio 
is no sooner alone than Mr: (■ 
comes oat of the little chamber.

‘I hope you feel belter for 
nap, father. ’

* I didn’t sleep any, thank you, 
says Mr. Kenby. ‘ What an odiou: 
young man that was 1 
most horrible principles.
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In drawing off eentei 
shirtwaist designs from tl 
terns, I get a more perfect 1 
by the following method tl 
used carbon. Pin linen si 
pattern to be drawn and nil 
with cloth saturated wit I 
(not too wet with it). Til 
comes as transparent as l| 
Draw off design mimed! 
pencil. Hang, the linen I 
every particle of grease J 
evaporate in a few hours. I 

yow, often a woman will! 
a, hot gas range and cool 
steak, when she can just aj 
in the’oven, should the rani 
a broiler attached, as man 
take the chops and put a 
in the dripping pan. pepp] 
them and add just a little b 
Do not put in any water 
Veal cutlet, lamb chops, i 
pork steak, ham after it i 
freshened or steak will b<| 
by the time you have disi: 
served your soup and vegei 

For economy in bedroo 
curtains, 1 have" carried o' 
with great success. Make
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Win immediate favor 

everywhere through their 
attractive Mi Id less. De
lightful Fragrance and 
High Quality. Ten for no 
cents.
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schr. SiTOBACCO STORES. Ayers, Simeon Beatriceand finally vouchsafed the single 

word:
"Roomers." /
"1 should like to see the person 

that has the front room up one 
flight." began Larcher.

"All right : that won’t cost you no
thing. There he sits. " And the bar
keeper pointed to the rural-looking 
old man with the newspaper, at the 
same time calling out, sportively: 
"Hey, Mr. Bud. here's a couple o’ 
gents wants to look at you."

Mr. Bud. who was s tall, spare, and 
bent, about sixty, and the possessor of 
a pleasant .knobby face half surround
ed by a gray beard that stretched 
fro mear to ear beneath his lower 
jaw. dropped bis |taper and scrutiniz
ed the young man l#nevoleiitly. They
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Cecelia Parsons, Capt. Samij too. She s quite too fond of him— 
I she even gave up a nice young man 
| she was in love with, for her father's 
! sake. But listen. I don’t want you 
1 to mention these people’s names to

mind !
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H. J. B. WOODS. P. M. t..anybody — not to anybody. 
Promise.’

* Very well. But why?’
‘1 won’t tell yon,’ she 'says, d<- 

cidedly ; and, when he looks at her 
in route protest, she laughs merrily at 
his helplessness. So they go on up 
the avenue. x
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two fair trials. If <ou 
■re not eali-ded with it then, xoor groeer will 
Btre roe bn k jour roooey. What could be 
fetter I WiL you try ill

Fresh supply by S S KanHOW OFTEN ACCIDENTS HAPPE!»
AND NO RELIEF W AT HANOI
As a remedy for this state of «drain, 

every family should always keep 
ready for use a box of Dr. Bevel1» 
Herb and Gum Salve, Nature's Healer 
for Burns, Cuts, Scalds, Chapped 
Hands, Pimples. Piles, Corns, Sores, 
etc. Read the followup cnee.
Dear Sirs.—

Having received your medicine, I 
take great pleasure In recommending 
same to all concerned. Your Gum 
Salre : r erth its weight in gold. 
Recently I burnt myself badly with 
grease enti king fire, which caused 
most excruciating pain. Only one ap
plication of your Gum Salve was ne
cessary to render immediate relief.

Trusting tuat someone may read 
this and give jour Gum Salve a test, 
the way I did, and wishing you every 
success.

Respectfully yours,
F. F. TAYLOR.

Siatioa Operator. Maeoun, Sisk.
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Tl-itt s a condition (or dis-ase) to « 

give m.tnv names, but which few 6t 
Understand. It is simpl y weakness—a 

if were of the vital forces that susta; 
matter what may be its cause;» (fo 

ltnost numberless), its symptoms are mi

The day after his introduction to 
the Kenby s, lurcher went with Mur
ray Davenport on one of those rx- 
p dirions incidental to their collobor- 
aticn as writer and illustrator. Lar
cher had observed an increase of the 
stiange indifference which had ap 
peared through all the artist’s loqua
city at their first interview. This 
loquacity was sometimes repeated, 
but more often Davenport’s way was 
of silence. His apathy, or it might 
have been abstraction, usually wore 
the ohter look of dreaminess.

' Your friend seems to go abont in 
a trance,’ Barry Tompkins said of him 
one day, after a chance meeting in 
which Larcher had made the two 
acquainted.

This was a near enough description 
of the man as he accompanied Lar
cher to a part of the river front not 
far from
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large-medium and small.

roves that as night succeeds the day 
lore certainly secured by a course 
rated life-reviving tonicLawn Tennis Goods

This year we have imported an extra large stock of

LAWN TENNIS GOODS.
RACQCETS, to $&56 each. .
BACQCBT PRESSES, 68c. each.
BALLS, *3.00 to *3w40 Dozen.
BALL NETS OR BAGS, tie. each.
SETS, tM to *15# each.
SET POLES, *3J» pair.
SET CENTRE BANDS, Me. «ark.

Don't fail to see our stock.
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Jjhan by any other known comuinatior
Ss it is taken in accordance with 1 
directions accompanying it, will thJ 
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;’l LIGHTED UP AFRE<
*nd a new existence imparted in plal 
Bad so latelv seemed worn-out, use! 

" eal'ieless. Thfe wonderful medu amerl 
^vaircraiile and-nrâôeuous. is asrreeable I 

: table lv. ali coRStitu fions and con 
’^cither sex : and it is d fficuit to imaginl 
disease or d-rangement, whose main fvj 

gpose of debility, that will not be snl 
afermaneqtlv benefited by this never-f.tj 
|»rs.tive eaiepre.- whlfch'. is" destined 
4*1 vion •"-rythine that bad pfreeth j 
^Me-spreau *nd n|jfct^sclass oTlanr a

After using this 
ointment I was almost instantly re
lieved.à nd soon completely car°d.”

,ba<LiWa% the eczema that f 
had th friveun work. Could not shav^. 
I was so bad that they had to take 
me put of camp in a wagon and 
send for a new foreman. I cannot 
recommend ointment too highly ” 

As a means of soothing raw, flaming.
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